Specification
Stain Plus & Wash Series

1.0 Protector Coating system - Stain Plus and Wash Series
Stain Plus is acrylic water based translucent top coat, water and UV resistant to help preserve interior and
exterior substrates. The coating is applicable to the following substrates:
 Concrete
 Stone/ Bricks/ tiles
 Recyclable cement based and composites (All Brickworks/ INEX Boards)
(Please test other substrates for compatibility with Ultralast products. We do not warrant 100%
compatibility all substrates and some functions may not be applicable to some composites substrates and
specialty bricks)

System

Stain Plus Protector system – All in one Stain plus acting as Sealer , primer, finishing
coat with high water, fungal, bacterial and fading resistance

Substrates

All substrates with some degree of porosity

Project

Façade applications, walls, floors, rails, fences, stones and more

2.0 General Scope
This section sets out the system components and application requirements for the different finishes of the
substrate.
Ultra stain Plus and wash protector system is a holistic approach to environmental coating solutions of
substrates from preparation of surfaces and cleaning to natural environmentally safe disposal and
recycling of waste. The system shall be water based across the range of the system products with the
following properties:














All products are provided in a ready to use state. No mixing or addition of any other substance is
allowed.
Elastomeric with excellent permeability.
Non-toxic, less than 40g/L to zero VOC and odourless.
Deep penetrating capacity into substrate.
No peeling, chipping, scaling, creep , or blistering
Will not fade, yellow, harden or deteriorate with time
Anti fungal and anti bacterial
Very High resistance to salt, chemical and oil substances, eg .acid, alkaline, etc
waterproofing qualities for wall and non ponding surfaces
Heat and flame resistant(>300deg C);
Does not spread flame
Extremely durable and easily cleanable. High endurance to aggressive scrubbing;
Disposal via normal general waste without any additives or cost.
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2.1 System description
Bench mark Non-Toxic environmentally friendly high performance acrylic based interior and exterior
premium translucent coating. This water borne acrylic polymer resin emulsion forms the first and second
coats of the system. It is an elastomeric one-way membrane with water proofing capacity in non ponding
applications and maintains the benefits and features noted above.
The system design performs three essential functions namely; Ensures the effective penetrative coating of
the substrate, Provides natural and durable pristine finish in a single application without priming, and
together with our anti slip coating, provide a functionally safe surface wet or dry to expand the potential
of applications.
The wash series can be used with clear top coats or as a tone variation to create undertones and colour
variations to meet expectations and can be stand alone providing translucent consistency to the Boards.
White, grey, brown and Black are available. Colour combinations of different stains are also possible.
For example the Grey wash, Teak and syrup or black wash and Teak in separate sequential coats resulting
in Merbau and rustic finish respectively. These can be varied if white wash is used to provide tonal
variations to the colour.

2.2 Components and Application
2.2.1

System components and application properties

Protector series
Stain Plus system
First Coat: All in one
Stain plus, or wash series
Second Coat:
Stain Plus colour

Range

Coverage
m2/L

Film Thickness-Microns
Wet Μm
Dry Μm

Touch Dry Re-coat
25oC 50%RH

10 -12

80 -100

10+ mins

1 hour

12 – 16

65+

15 mins

1 hour

90+
60+

Third Coat:
12-16
65+
70+
30 Mins
Stain Plus colour
___
__________________________________________________________________________
Fourth Coat: (optional)
Weather protect or
12
65+
70+
30 Mins
Clear anti slip(110+)
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Warranty

3 years for 2 coats of any stain. 5 years for 1 coat wash series, and 2 coats colour or
clear. Warranty includes no cracking, peeling, blistering and fading on new and sound
substrates subject to routine maintenance; Wear and tear excluded
Refer to Application guide and system composition for more details on the complete
scope for walls and floors

Colour

Matt, Low sheen to semi gloss, more than 200 variations with wash series

Standard

Satisfies Australian standards and is rated low VOC under 40g/L

Surface Preparation
General – Substrates must be cleaned from fine dust, grime and any oxides resulting from exposure to
environments including industrial. Where surfaces are difficult to clean and may contain oily films or hard to
remove stains, We recommend our environmental low foam cleaner “Universal Enviro Clean”. The use of
alkaline and acidic based cleaners including citric products are not allowed.

2.2.2

Additional top coats

The first coat detailed provides a sealed surface and makes the second coat easier with more spread. The
second coat will consume less quantity except where a preferred finish requires more. Apply to suit required
finish in a consistent and directional manner.
Additional coatings result in darker and glossier finishes. Please try finishes on spare materials before you
apply on the substrate to be treated.
Smooth Surfaces
For Smooth surfaces including composites, Tiles, etc NAP rollers 4 mm are most suitable for their consistency
of cover and least marking. Where colour applies, Spraying should be considered for zero streaking.
Where roller is used follow same tips as for pad and ensure no trailing edges occur, consistent strokes are
applied and no overlaps.

Wear and tear and safety
Where high wear and tear is expected on the applicable surface including commercial applications, two other
products may be applied.


Ultra weather protect for vertical surfaces such as walls



Or Clear anti slip or equivalent for floors and other pedestrian access.

Ultra weather Protect will provide a clear gloss or matte smooth finish that will act as a sacrificial hard wearing
surface on the colour applied. The advantages will include:




The option provides easier refresher coats and maintains the original colour of choice.
Extends the life against wear and tear
Scratching and colour damage is minimized
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Repair and maintenance becomes much easier and scratches are easily corrected with a clear product in
lieu of coloured coating. All repairs of accidental damages are then locally repaired.
The product has a long shelf life ( in excess of 5years)
This may be applied using Pad , roller or spray methods

Clear Anti Slip applied on the surface will protect the surface as weather protect above with the following
exceptions:





It is a rougher surface with a more matt finish
It is a harder wearing surface with greater loading capacity
Generally best used for OH&S functions as in the case of stairs or inclined surfaces for wet or dry
protection.
It satisfies the stringent anti slip requirements in wet or dry conditions.
Apply one or 2 coats of clear anti slip on the surfaces that require treatment such as stairs, inclined
surfaces, etc. Where Antislip ratings are below R7, One coat of anti slip may be used. Clear anti slip is best
applied with a roller to provide controlled spread. If sprayed all adjoining areas should be protected prior to
spraying. The thickness per coat is about 80 micros. apply 2 coats for medium to heavy trafficable
surfaces

For applicable products composition for all Inex Board systems, refer to Inex System
Composition and Application Guide and Hints document.
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